PW Puzzler
Sweet Snacks Puzzle
Sweet treats often have a starring role in sending love and care to those who need both love
and care. We send care packages filled with goodies to those we miss—college students and
military personnel, for example—and provide goodies for those who are nearby. During this
Christmas season, as we ponder the miracle of the most amazing gift of all, take a few minutes
and have a bit of fun completing this month’s sweet treat puzzler! Ready to name that treat?
Ready-set-go!
This silky-smooth chocolate candy shares a name with a very prominent biblical bird. ___________
Moviegoers appreciate this addictive treat (that doubles as a great garland!) _________________
These two chocolate candies are out of this world! _____________________
Share this candy during your church’s next stewardship conversation. _____________________
DON’T share this candy during your church’s stewardship conversation. ___________________
Fair trade chocolates (and coffee) are available from this company (and you will probably enjoy them at your
church’s fellowship hour). _____________________
This cookie treat can be made into a house! _____________________
A famous baseball player of yore (and an amazing chocolate bar)! _____________________
Two chocolate candy bars inspired by the number five. _____________________
This retro square-shaped gum is available in cute rectangular boxes. _____________________
An anise-flavored treat. _____________________
A classic, milky holiday beverage. _____________________
Red-and-white Christmas tree staples (and minty too). _____________________
This is the starring ingredient in arroz con dulce. _____________________
An old-fashioned cake with citron. _____________________
These fruits are stocking stuffer ready! _____________________
This candy is available with collectible dispensers. _____________________
These bears are fruity and stretchy! _____________________
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Sweet treats often have a starring role in sending love and care to those who need both love
and care. We send care packages filled with goodies to those we miss—college students and
military personnel, for example—and provide goodies for those who are nearby. During this
Christmas season, as we ponder the miracle of the most amazing gift of all, take a few minutes
and have a bit of fun completing this month’s sweet treat puzzler! Ready to name that treat?
Ready-set-go!
This silky-smooth chocolate candy shares a name with a very prominent biblical bird. Dove
Moviegoers appreciate this addictive treat (that doubles as a great garland!) Popcorn
These two chocolate candies are out of this world! Milky Way and Mars
Share this candy during your church’s next stewardship conversation. Zero
DON’T share this candy during your church’s stewardship conversation. 100 Grand, Payday
Fair trade chocolates (and coffee) are available from this company (and you will probably enjoy them at your
church’s fellowship hour). Equal Exchange
This cookie treat can be made into a house! Gingerbread
A famous baseball player of yore (and an amazing chocolate bar)! Babe Ruth
Two chocolate candy bars inspired by the number five. Fifth Avenue and Take 5
This retro square-shaped gum is available in cute rectangular boxes. Chiclets
An anise-flavored treat. licorice or Good and Plenty
A classic, milky holiday beverage. Eggnog
Red-and-white Christmas tree staples (and minty too). Candy canes
This is the starring ingredient in arroz con dulce. Rice
An old-fashioned cake with citron. Fruitcake
These fruits are stocking stuffer ready! Oranges and apples
This candy is available with collectible dispensers. Pez
These bears are fruity and stretchy! Gummy bears

